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. TATUS AND DISTRIBUTION
uF THE GREAT BUSTARD AND
T E LI'ITLE BUSTARD IN TURKEY

Status of bustards in Turkey

records of both species as gathered from published sources, including the Turkish
hunting literature, and from personal communications. The paper also includes
the results of the bustard survey of Turkey carried out by Goriup and Parr (1983,
1985) on behalf of the International Council for Bird PresetVation in spring 1981.

THE GREAT BUSTARD

M.u

!UsPAREK

Bleichstrasse 1, 6900 Heidelberg
West Gennany

ABSTRACT

A review of ~ll records of the great bustard and the little bustard in Turkey as available fro~ literature, including the Turkish hunting literature and unpublished
s~urces, IS presen~ed. On the basis of these data, the present and former distnbutlon of both specIes is mapped. The former distnbution area of the great bustard
~tretched from sea level in the Marmara Region to about 1,800 m above sea level
ID th~ extreme east of Turkey. In spite of the presence of suitable habitats,
breeding of the SPecies has apparently never occurred in much of the Black Sea
coastland, the inner Aegean region, Thrace and the western half of the east
Anatolian region. A population decline of the great bustard has been demonst~ated both by a re~uetion of the size of the breeding range and by the absence of
WInter. records outsIde
the breeding range in recent years. In part!'cuI ar, SI'tes 0 f
.
occasIOnal breedmg and sites where small populations once existed, have been
~bandoned: Thus, the Turkish population is today divided into two subpopulatlOns~ one ID the ~t and southeast and the other in inner Anatolia and the inner
Medlt~rr~ean regIo~. During winter, movements of the great bustard take place.
The 0 C ISotherm 15 the border of the wintering grounds. The little bustard
formerly bred in several places in western, southeastern and eastern Anatolia, as
well as probably in inner Anatolia. During recent yeras, however, there have been
veI)' few records from Turkey, none of which indicate breeding. Nevertheless, it
canno~ b~ ruled out that breeding still takes place, perhaps sporadically, at some
place ID umer, east Or southeast Anatolia.

INTRODUCTION
Bustards are threatened species in nearly all countries of their distnbution range.

~ Turkey, both the great bustard and the little bustard occur, but their distnbutIon and status is poorly documented. The aim of this paper is to summarize all
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Wadiey (1951) who was resident in Ankara from 1943 to 1946 says about the great
bustard: "Resident. Very occasionally on the open plains up to five. Numbers
appear to be decreasing owing to constant hunting." Blomfield-Srnith (1966) who
was resident in Ankara too, mentioned two observations in winter, one of five and
one of 28 birds. She does not give the name of the place, but it was probably central
Anatolia. Von Aulock (1979), a hunter who was resident in Istanbul, reported that
the great bustard was ertremely common around his hunting lodge during late
autumn and winter: "One can see one hundred individuals at once". He said that
he himself had shot 16 bustards within 30 years. Unfortunately he did not mention
the whereabouts of his hunting grounds.
One mounted bird in the museum of the K~nneti National Park is without
label, but it presumably originates from the surrounding of Manyas G6111 like
many of the specimens exlubited at the museum.
The records, detailed below, have usually been listed in terms of ova, which is
the Turkish name for plain, the typical geographic landform of Anatolia. Even
central Anatolia is not a plateau, as wrongly stated in many ornithological papers,
but a mountainous landscape with a high number of plains intermixed, vBI)'ing
greatly in size. The term ova has been introduced into the international geographical literature. The names of the plains have usually been taken from Yen; Tiirkiye
AtlQ,fi (1977), but one should keep in mind that there are often several local names
for one plain and that there are names for sub-sets of plains. The classification of
the natural regions of Turkey follows Erol (1982).
Marmara

RegiOD

M~ Deltfl¥

In the Meri~ valley near Enez, H. Hols and U. Glirnmerveen (pers. comm.)
watched two males on 20.4.81. On the Greek side of the Meri~ (=Evros) Delta,
Bauer and Maller (1969) mentioned three records: one pair in March 1954
(Watson), three individuals in winter 1962/3 (Gl1ttner) and two in January 1968
(Koning and Visser).

'orlu

Ov~,

Bano~u

and Burr (1952) reported that "hundreds and thousands" of bustards
winter in the plain of <;orlu, but leave it during summer.
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Gallipoli Yarimad~

Taylor (1872) was told that an "abu dan
the years 1854-55.
n ce of bustards" was seen near Gallipoli in

Lowlands to the west of Iznik GiJla

The area around GemIik was mentioned by Hu~ (1974) as a bustard area, based on
documents of the General Directorate of Forestry.
I,

istanbul area

Rigler (1852) included the great bustard'm his .
.,
mentioned the species in his chapt
th
list of the bads of Istanbul. He also
er on e "nutrition f '
"
0 onentals . Therefore, we
can assume that he saw birds being Id'
(1872) also mentioned the great bus:rd ~ the:arket and in game shops. Taylor
in 1854-55. According to Mathey Du
e food markets of Pera;tstanbul
~ the great bustard was a more or
less regular migrant at Istanbul ~ praz
beginning of December 1889 ~d e p~C:ab e :ds at O~dar ("Seutari") at the
KuzgunIuk ("CouSCOundjoulc") H
ly .
same bads two days later at
and January 1892. Furthermo;e ~saw= e m a poultry shop in December 1891
American College in Behe't.. (Math' 0 D
were brOUght to the Museum of the
...
ey- upraz 1923) M;.-.,;__
hunted in the vinyards of E.._t..1\o, ("E a_1. ."
• "~""U'5 bustards had been
....U1.~J'
r...U1.enJ ) at the he' .
(Braun 1908), and bustard hun";""
near r tal.
.
gummg of this century
(1952).
''''6
.... a
ca 15 mentioned by Banogzu and Burr

;0;;

Jw

Karocabey Ovfl.l-'
Vasvari met the great bustard rather COmmo
(Vasvari 1938, Keve 1971). BanogIu and Burr~:sc;r) Karacabey in August 1936
the great bustard at Karacabey 0va$J "du .
reported ~e o,ccurrence of
(1960) saw three individuals' th
nng SUmmer and wmter'. Kasparyan
received information on themb' de, second half of August 1956. KumerIoeve (1970)
a s occurrence there in th 1960'
.
.
Juvenile was brOUght to him there on 4 7 64 Th
e
S, and a sick
the west of Manyas GOIii (near T~"
e great bustard was said to occur to
Two birds were seen at Manyas GOlUova., north of SarJk~) (KumerIoeve 1970).
n
th° 23.-25.4.66 (Bad Report 1966-67). S
Christensen and R F Porter saw
. .
one ereon25470 dD S
.
"
an
' . Flumm three on
31.3.72 (Bird Report 1970-73) G .
.
. onup and Parr (1983 1985)
18 munature males near the viII e of Be
.
'
observed a group of
A stuffed bird in the museum of'the K reketIi .at M:mras GolU on 2B and 293.81.
u~eti National Park might be from this
region.
Balikesir Ovcqi

Kumerloeve (1962) saw a few birds at Ba1Jk . Ov
~

Inegol - Bilecik Ov~

Sindigi Ova.$t

One was seen in early December 1981 (Bird Report 1976-81).
~

Mmderes valley
StrickIand (1836) wrote: "frequents the plains south of Smyrna [=Izmir)". This
might refer to the valley of KU~ Menderes or the plain stretching from there to
Izmir. Von Gonzenbach collected one adult female near Izmir in December (at
the end of the 1850's or the beginning of the 1860's) (Dresser 1873). Krilper (1875)
did not want to rule out breeding of the great bustard in the "great plains near
Izmir", but pointed out that this was not confirmed

Gediz valley and Mmemen Ova.$t

Kumerloeve (1962) saw one bird in the area of SahlihIi-Marmara GolU in June
1962. Local hunters know the bustard as an extremely rare visitor, mainly during
the winter (Kasparek, pers. obs., 1986).

BilyiJIc Mmdm!S Valley
Fellows (1839) noted a flock of bustards in the Menderes Valley on his way from
Sultanhisar to Denizli on 85.1838. Schrader (1891), who was resident in Aydm
from 1875 to 1876, said that according to local hunters great bustards appeared in
hard winters, but he himself never saw any. According to Turan (1969) the great
bustard can be found in the plain west of Bara G6lii and the Mouth of the BUyiik
Menderes. Hu~ (1974) received information from the Directorate General of
Forestry that the great bustard occurs in the plain areas around Ko~h (lnarIi
OvQl).

Denizli Ovasr
The species was flTSt recorded here by Fellows (1841) who noted it at the ancient
Laodikeia north of Denizli. Serter (1m) reported that the great bustard appears
here towards and during winter in small groups.

.

~! In June 1962.

.

KummerIOwe and Niethammer (1934) b
. "
and ~hir" which probably
0 . served five mdividuals "between Bursa
me:s at Inegol Ov~l, on 1.11.1933. Turan (1969)
mentioned Yen4ehir Ov~l
as a p ce for the occurrence of the great bustard
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Aegean Region

Acrpayam Ovasr
According to the General Directorate of Forestry
can be found here.
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(H~

1974), the great bustard
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(;ivri/ Ovas, (Isltla GOt)
Like at the Deniz1i plain, bustards appear in small groups towards winter and may
stay into January (Serter 1972).
Afyon

OvaJ'

Kumerloeve (1962) saw a few birds between Eber GOlii and Aryon in June 1962. As
Aryon ava.,l has a direct connection to the basinof the Eber and ~hir GOlii, see
also these accounts (Inner Anatolian Region).
Karamik Saz/IAt

L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning (pers. comm., also Bird Report 1970-73) saw one
individual on 14.1.72. Four individuals were recorded on 3.4.76 (Bird Report 197681). Local people said that the great bustard sometimes occurs in the north of the
marsh (towards Eber G61ii) and that they had decreased during recent years ("can
hardly be found nowadays") (Kasparek, pers. obs., 1986).
Mediterranean Region

Ac'go/
Selous (1900) reported that an egg of the great bustard was brOUght to him during
his stay at f;ardak in May 1899. Other records are: Sept. '68: A.R. Kitson and R.
F. Porter (Bird Report 1968-69) - no data; 5.1.69: 12 birds (H. Hoekstra and F. J.
Koning, pers. comm.); 21.12.69: 25 birds (L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning, pers.
comm.); 16.1.71: 11 birds (L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning, pers. comm. and Bird
Report 1970-73); 8.4.73: One male (A. J. Dijksen and Y. K. Tempelma.n.rPlat,
pers. COmm. and Bird Report 1970-73); 27.9.74: 2 birds near Dazlan (M. Jennings,
pers. comm. and Bird Report 1974-74); 3.5.81: 15 adult males between Dazkm and
BasmakCl (Goriup and Parr 1983, 1985); 5.5.86: 5 birds (2 of these adult males)
near B~mak~ (Dijksen and Kasparek 1988); 10.5.88: one each between Ba~mak~
and Dazkm and between B~mak~ and Dinar (S. A. Linderstrom, L. Nordhjerg
and T. & S. Kjargaard, pers. comm.).
BurrJur GO/a

Kumerloeve (1962) noted some birds at the north side of Burdur Galii in June
1962. Seven birds were noted on 21.11.77 (Bird Report 1976-81).
Bozova (Korkuteli)

22 great bustards were recorded south of Korkuteli (which lies on a southern spur
of Bucak Ov~l) on 8.1.72 (Bird Report 1970-73).
Sogiit GO/a
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Gen~a/i OvaJ, (Egridir GO/a, Hoyran GO/a)
Turan (1969) mentioned this place as a bustard site. Other records are: 14.1.67: 2

birds (Bird Report 1966-67); 2.1.70: 2 birds (L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning, pers.
comm., also Bird Report 1970-73); 20.1.71: 15 birds (L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning,
pers. comm., also Bird Report 1970-73); 17./18.1.72: a group of 40 birds (Bird
Report 1970-73); 16.5.72: 2 male and 2 females (Bird Report 1970-73); 26.2.74: 8
birds (L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning, pers. comm., also Bird Report 1974/75).
Ye.filova
H. Hoekstra and F. J. Koning (pers. comm., also Bird Report 1968-69) saw one
individual between Ylln4h and Y~ova, close to Y~ova, on 6.1.69.
Tefenni Ovap (Korr:1tJJ.J GO/a)
10 individuals were seen near Karamanh on 8.1.72 (Bird Report 1970-73). N. Koch
(pers. comm.) saw five birds near Karat~ GOln on 18.5.80.
Benehir GOla
W. Klein and F. Dellmuth noted four individuals at
Report 1968-69).

B~hir GOI11

" I

,I
I"

on 26.4.69 (Bird

DaJantQ1J and ~giz lowland
According to H~ (1974), the great bustard is present in the marsh1and around
KOy~ and around the Dalaman river (information based on documents of the
General Directorate of Forestry).

Anta/ya OvClfl
According to statements of local people, the great bustard is a winter visitor in the
area of Antalya (Kumerloeve 1970).

Taurus mountains
Danford (1878) observed flocks of great bustards at Sebn ("Zebn"), southeast of
<;a.m1Jyayla (about 35 km north of Mersin), in February 1876 and collected
specimens near pozanu (= Anascha, Anasclia) on 24.3.1876. Six birds were seen at
Ululu$la on 21.5.70 (Bird Report 1970-73). These records are from highly mountainous areas which do not fit the usual habitat of the great bustard. In the case of
Ul~la, I could not verify that it really was the town in the Taurus mountains and
not the village of the same name southeast of Tuz GOlii. Another pOSSIbility is that
the birds were not seen in the immediate vicinity of Uluk.u;la, but at Ere~ Ov~l,
north of it.

'3oriup and Parr (1983, 1985) saw three mature males and two females on 1.5.81.

SiliJke OvaJ, (GOksu Delt4f')
Kumerloeve (1970) was informed by local people that the great bustard was a
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winter visitor here. D. S. Flumm saw four birds on '222.72 (Bird Report 1970-73)
and N. Lenz (pers. comm.) one male at Paradeniz GaIn on 9.3.85.

PoIatI, area
Hu~ (1974) included the Polath area in his list of Turkish bustard sites which is
based on information from the General Directorate of ForestIy and Bilker (1984)
desmbed a bustard hunt where 7 individuals were killed, apparently at the
beginning of the 1960s.

SeyhanjCeyhan lowland (9uJcurova)
Ainsworth (1842) noted the "large bustard" in the Adana area at the end of
November 1839. Schrader (1891) saw one individual near Mersin on 22.2.1885 and
groups of up to 4-6 during the following weeks (or days?). Kumerloeve (1961)
recorded two birds at Toprakkale on 24.553 and 1-2 individuals between Adana
and Karata., on 23.753. He also heard from local people that the great bustard
breeds in the area of Tarsus - Adana - Yakapmar (Misis) - Karata.,. In winter, the
great bustard could also occur occasionally at f;ukurova (Kumerloeve 1961, 1970).
For example, hundreds of bustards were seen in the vicinity of the Tann Verdi
state farm during winter 1955/56 (Kumerloeve 1961) and one male was hunted
between Toprakkale and Osmaniye in 1960 (Kumerloeve 1970). D. S. Flumm (Bird
Report 1970-73) saw three birds near Tuzla on 3.3.72 and L. J. Dijksen and F. J.
Koning (pers. comm., also Bird Report 1974-75) found feathers of a bird, probably
shot, at Akyatan G61n on 18.2.74. KJ.h0alc:hr (1972) published a photograph of a
hunted bustard, probably shot in the Adana area. However, a search of the area in
spring 1981 by Goriup and Parr (1983, 1985) failed to locate any birds; they found
that there had been a considerable increase in urban encroachment onto the
Adana plains, as well as extensive agricultural intensification.

Almk OvtLf'
Kumerloeve (1967) heard from local people that the great bustard breeds and
winters here.

Inner Anatolian Region

9anJan area

Yukon Sokorya OvaIan (QJ'f!a of 9ifteler)
Kumerloeve (1962) noted a few birds in the area of Emir~ - f;ifteler in June
1962. f;~ and Samer (1968) mentioned the great bustard from the Bahkdanu
area. One was recorded there on 10.1.76 and one individual near f;ifteler on
315.80 (Bird Report 1976-80). Goriup and Parr (1983, 1985) saw a single bird near
the village of Glll91YJT, between SIVnhisar and Emir~ on 31.3.81.
Haymana Ovap
Ban~u and Burr (1952) mentioned this locality as a place where the great bustard
is present throughout the year.
AnIaua area
Kummerl6we and Niethammer (1935) mentioned four young in the Ankara ara on
16.10.1933 and obtained more records in the same period. The species is also
present in the Ankara area IlCa)rding to information from local people received by
Kumerloeve (1970). Serter (1972) reported the occurrence of the great bustard in
the Ankara district, too. Although bustards can be seen in November and December, they ought to leave the area during January. As no exact locality for these
places was published, see accounts for Mogan Galil, f;ubuk Ova.,J, Milrtet Ova.,J,
and K1Z11Jnnak valley around Kalecik.

9ubuJc

This locality was mentioned by Turan (1969) as a great bustard area.

Esk4ehir OvtLf' (Ponuk valley)
Kummerl()we and Niethammer (1934) saw two birds in the Porsuk valley east of
Eskisehir on 28.9.1933. Local people told Kumerloeve (1970) that the species had
occurred at the end of April 1967. Oner (1974) stated for the neighbourhood of
E~hir 'The great bustard is found only by chance and when seen, it is hunted."

Milrtet Ovllfl (west of Ankora)

Ovaf'

Gesteraanus (1959) saw and photographed a female with one young north of
Ankara on 27.6.51. Vittery saw five individuals at the Esenboga airport on 30.4.69
(Bird Report 1968-69).

KuilumaJc volley oround KaJecik
Based on documents at the General Directorate of ForestIy, Hu, (1974) mentioned this locality as a bustard site.

which cannot be identified) in April 1879. Kummerlawe and Niethamer (1935
1939) saw 35-40 birds at Ova!r8y, east of Ayas, on 24.10.1933. At Ayas, VitteZ;
noted a female on 4.5.69 (Bird Report 1968-69).

Mogan GOlD
The regular observations of A. Vittery at the lake and south of it during February/
March resulted in the following records: 27.3.67: 6 birds (Bird Report 1966-67);
252.68: 2 birds (Bird Report 1968-69); 11.3.68: 12 birds (Bird Report 1968-69);
30.3.68: 2 birds (Bird Report 1968-69); 8.3.69: 27 individuals (Bird Report 1968-
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D~ord (1880) observed the species in or near Temelli (he gave a placename
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Gheyselinck (1979) saw one bird near the village of Ul~ at the southeast
corner of lake Tuz (Note: this village is different from the town in the Ta
in the second. half of September 1979. Goriup and Parr (1983,
saw one Immature male m rape fields south of ~erefliko~hisar on 28.4.81. Four
males and one female were noted at the eastern side of Tuz Glnii on 27.2.80 (Bird
Report 1976-81). B. King (pers. comm.) watched two females in fields on the east
edge of the lake on 19.6.82 and L. J. Dijksen and A.-M. Blomert (pers comm)
observed 2 birds 24 km to the east of Aksaray on 24.1.88. Turan (1969) ~ote th~t
the gr~ bustard .can be found in the Tuz GOlU area especially around ~ere
fliko~hisar, where It breeds. It should also be frequent around Aksaray.

mount~)

1~

Karaman Ovll41
T~ran (1969) mentioned Karaman
still frequent.
Eregli

Ov~

Ov~

as a place where the great bustard was

2 or 3 year-old male (Ch. Husband, M. Siering et aL, pers. comm.); mid-March '84:
3 birds (M. Akbulut, pers. comm.). These records have been reviewed by Kasparek
(1985). According to local hunters, the population has decreased during recent
decades. Although there are records from the spring of recent years, the species
does not seem to breed in the area (Kasparek 1985).

Malya (Sey[e) Ov~'1
The records listed here all stem from the southern part of the plain.
12.12.69: 13 birds (L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning, pers. comm., also Bird Report
1968-69 and Husband and Kasparek 1984); 10.1.70: 61 birds (L. J. Dijksen and F.
J. Koning, pers. comm., also Husband and Kasparek 1984); 21.10.83: 39 birds (de
Roder 1984, also Husband and Kasparek 1984). There is no doubt that the great
bustard breeds here, although there are only autumn and winter records: the
author has been given an exact description of the eggs and display behaviour by
local people. Even hunters from Ankara know the area as a good bustard site
(Husband and Kasparek 1984).

(Konya Ereglifj)

:der this name. I. include the area bordered in the west and north by Meke D~
d Karaca D~, m the northeast, the town of Bor is used as a limit. B. Korf
collected one male at Er~ in December 1931 (v. Jordans and Steinbacher 1948)
":.amcke (1965) saw s~ gro~ps of males several times south of Sazge9
(-Hortu: w~t of Ere~) m ApriljMay 1964. On the same day, Lehmann (1971)
noted 9 mdividuals there. In the area of TatWcuyu K6yi1, one displaying male was
seen on 25.4.65 (Lehmann 1971), and birds were seen at the end of April 1965
(Kumerloeve 1970). One bird was seen near c;;aIanak, northeast of E ~
28.4.76 (Bird Report 1970-73) and one male flying south of AkgOl :n
(Lehmann 1971). Again near C;akmak, D. Haase (pers. comm.) saw a male at' th'e
end
. of
..May/beginning' 0 f J une 1985. One 27.12.85, H. Jacoby (pers. comm.) noted
3 mdividuals between Er~ and Aksaray.

cli

6'5~;

Develi OvD.fl (Sultan Manhes)
The ~ollowing records are mainly from the area between Ova!(iftlik and Y~,
that 15, fro~ the southeast corner of the plain: only the records from 1970 are from
the north SIde of Yay GOUl. 12.1.70: 6 birds (L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning
c?mm.); 24.11::0: 1 bird (L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning, prs. comm.); 6.1.::78
buds (L. J. DIJksen and F. J. Koning, pers. comm.); 105.75: 1 bird (Bird R ort
1 bird (Bird Report 1974-75, N. Koch, pers. comm.); 6'179:
9 buds (G.. Konermann, pers. comm.); 5.5.79: 1 'bird (S. Woldhek, pers. comm.);
15.5.79: 1 bud (E. Bezzel, N. Koch et al., pers. comm.); 16.5.79: 5 birds (E. Bezzel,
N. Koch et al., per:s- comm.); 17.5.79: 6 birds (E. Bezzel, N. Koch et al., pers.
~o~.), 225.79: 2 .b~ds (N. Koch et al., pers. comm.); 17.6.82: 1 bird (R. Ak~aya,
. ~ and C. Bilgin, pers. comm.); 26.9.82: 6 females (pers. obs.); 30.5.83: One

197~75); ~8/19.4.76:

Yozgat-YerlcOy-Sungurlu area
Baysal (1977) descnbed a great bustard hunt in the yozgat area at the end of the
1930s. Erard and Etchecopar (1968) observed 7 birds near Yerkliy (southwest of
Yozgat) on 253.67. One individual on 17.6.67 was apparently seen west of Yerkliy
("160 km east of Ankara") (Bird Report 1966-67). Turan (1969) mentioned the
yozgat and the Sungurlu area as a bustard site.
Yellipazar area
Goriup and Parr (1983, 1985) saw one and at some distance from it two more
immature males near Sefaatli in the Yenipazar area on 26.4.81. Sanyiice (1982)
has descnbed the decline of the bustard population in the area between Sungurlu
and Sorgun during recent decades.
Sivas Ov~1
Great bustards are present at Sivas Ova~1 and at Ktzilirmak above Sivas according
to Turan (1969). Serter (1972) reported the occurrence of the great bustard in
Sivas province (Sivas Ov~l?), where one could see bustards even in November
and December, but not in January.
East Anatolian Region
Pmarb~1 Ov~l

AsIan (1971) saw seven great bustards on this plain near Beserek KOyii and shot
one of these on 30.8.65.
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EIQZlg Ov~, and EuphfTlles valley

According to information from locals (1964/65) the great bustard occurs around
Elazlg throughout the year, with young seen at Hazar GlSlii (Kumerloeve 1967).
Turan (1969) reported the bird's occurrence in the vicinity of EIllZlg and published
a photograph of a male which was shot there. Gil~lUtilrk (1970) said the great
bustard at H.az~. GlSlil was "extremely rare". Dellmuth (Bird Report 1970-73)
watched f~e mdividuals near Elaztg on 45.70 and Harrison (Bird Report 1970-73,
~an Project 1972) saw one bird at ~an on 14.9.72 At the ~an site the Keban
dam was constructed and the area is now flooded. Harrison was told that the great
bustard is quite common in late autumn when parties of 8-10 birds are seen most
days by the village herdsman; not more than one or two are killed in any one year.

Malatya ~

V~ari saw.bustards near Malatya on 4.7.1937 (Keve 1971). Kumerloeve (1967)
got information from local people in 1964/65 which stated that the birds were
there throughout the year.
Ovaak (Munzur Mountains)
Turan (1969) mentions the presence of great bustards in the small plain around
OvaClk (OvaClk means "smalI plain"!) at the foot of the Munzur mountains.
M~ Ovtll'

T. Karabag saw great bustards in summer 1956 (Kumerloeve 1961). Local people
later (1964/~5) confirmed the presence of the species (KumerIoeve 1967). Serter
(~972) men~oned Mu, Ov~1 as a breeding area, from which bustards leave during
wmter. Gonup and Parr (1983, 1985) observed 15 birds (1 adult male, 3 immature
males, 11 females) 14 km east of Mu, on 21.4.81, one single male 5 km north of
Mu~ on 22.4.81 and one immature male and 5 females near YoncahOz KOyil,
northwest of Mu" on 22.4.81. On 26.6.87 a female with two toung was seen near
Mu~ (T. Macke, M. Pietsch, et al., pers. comm.). Based on documents of the
General Directorate of Forestry, Hu, (1974) listed Mu, Ova'l as a bustard area.

BuJan,k/Malazgin Ovtll'
KumerIoeve (1967) heard from local people (1964/64) that the great bustard
OCCUrs . aro~n~ Bularuk and around Malazgirt. Hu, (1974) included Malazgirt
Ov~l m his list of Turkish bustard sites, based on information received by the
~en~ral ~irectorate of Forestry. Van der Ven and GheyseIinck (1981) recorded
SIX brrds m the Murat river valIey near Bulanik on 8.10.80. Grace, Fitzharris et aI.
(pers. comm.) saw 2 individuals there on 22.5.85, P. A. Bertilsson, E. Hirschfeld
and R. Simonsson saw 3 males at Bulanik on 7.6.87 (pers. comm.), and J. Eames
(pers. comm.) saw 2 males near Balotu village on 13.6.87.

~an Ov~,

and Basyurt Ovap
C;a1Iskan (1974) reported that the great bustard was formerly common in both
plains, but is now found only in small numbers, especially at Basyurt Ovq1 around
the villages of Mahmutlu and K6ryusuf. N. Koch (pers. comm.) saw one female on
the west side of Kurucu G~di to the west of Bing6l on 14.7.81.
Van Go/a
a) Records without exact locality
Kumerloeve (1967) was told by' local people that the bustard occurred at Van
G6lil. L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning (pers. comm., also Bird Report 1968-69) saw
four birds at Van G6lil on 3-5.12.69 without specifying the locality. Aska (1970)
says that the great bustard is common at several places in Van Province.

b) Van G61il: south side
.
Goriup and Parr (1983, 1985) saw a party of 12 females near Zeve (= Zive) on
13.4.81. Local hunters claimed that the great bustard was a breeding bird and up
to 1,000 birds could be seen during summer and autumn. Ch. Husband et al. (pers.
comm.) saw an immature male between Van and Bendimahi on 24.6.85. In the
same area, at C;oparlar KOyil, Ch. Brlluning (pers. comm.) observed one female,
behaving as though she had young on 7.6.87. R. Jiirgens et al. (pers. co.mm.) saw
one bird a few kilometres north of Van on 5.6.88. Although the plam around
Tatvan is small, topographicaIIy not very suitable and is mainly occupied by a
military camp, it seems to have some importance for bustards. Kumerloeve (1967)
noted two birds between Tatvan and Bitlis on 30.5.65, DeIImuth saw one male to
the west of Tatvan on 7.5.70 (Bird Report 1970-73) and N. Koch (pers. comm.) saw
two birds on the military camp on 25.6 and one on 26.6.84. Hu~ (1974) mentioned
the Ahlat area (at the shore of Van G6lii north of Tatvan) as a bustar~ site, based
on documents at the General Directorate of Forestry.
c) Van G61ii: north side
Kumerloeve (1969) noted 3-4 great bustards to the north of Er~ on 3.7.68 and
Hu~ (1974) got information on the occurrence of the great bustard in the Erci~
area by the General Directorate of Forestry. A. Noeske (pers. comm.) watched 2
great bustards near Sodalt G6l on 24.6.84, T. Macke (pers. comm.) 10 individuals
at G6Idiizii near Sodah GlSl on 8.6.86, and R. Jilrgens et al. (pers. comm.) saw one
between Sodalt GlSI and Ad1Icevaz and 4 at Sodah GISI on 11.6.86. R. Jilrgens (pers.
comm.) again saw 11 birds near on G6ldilzti on 11.6.88. T. Macke, H. Pietsch et al.
(pers. comm.) saw 3 males at the lake on Suphan D~.
~ek GO/a

.

Records are as follows: 14.6.68: 5 birds (Kumerloeve 1969); 29.9.80: 8 brrds (van
der Ven and Gheyselinck 1981, van der Ven and Kasparek 1983); 10.10.80: 21 birds
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(van der Ven and Gheyselinck 1981, van der Ven and Kasparek 1983); 12.10.80: 2
birds (van der Ven and Gheyselinck 1981, van der Ven and Kasparek 1983).
According to local hunters a small population exists (Goriup and Parr 1981).
Yaksekova (Hakkari)
Turan (1969) mentioned this plain as a locality for the great bustard. M. v.
Bechtoldsheim (pers. comm.) saw one male southwest of Yiiksekova on 9.7.82.

Aras valley at the Soviet frontier
Turan (1969) mentioned the occurrence of the great b~~ard. at I~c:br Ov~i.
Accordin to Asga (1972), the great bustard is a summer ViSitor m ~all numbers
on the p~ains east of Mount Ararat (= ~ Dl$). M. v. B~htoldshe~N·sKo~~
and M. Siering (pers. comm.) observed two females conung from e 0V1
Union, 15 km west of I~du', on 17.6.81.
Aras valley

around Horasan

Erard and EtcMcopar (1968) noted the great bustard in the Aras valley near

Patnos-Tutak Ovap

Horasan on 10.6.67.

Baysal (1977) gave a report of bustard hunting in the vicinity of Tutak in the years
1945-47. Great bustards ought to have been present from spring until the first cold
days in autumn, and not rare at that time. "If a hunter wished, he would be able to
shoot several bustards every day". Baysal himself for example shot 12 bustards in
two years (October). Kumerloeve (1967) received information (1965) on the
occurrence of the great bustard there. Five birds were seen near Patnos and
Malzgirt on 19.5.75 (Bird Report 1974-75), one mature male and a party of 13
females at Yiinciiler KOyii west of Patnos on 20.4.81 (Goriup and Parr 1983, 1985)
and Ch. Murphy (pers. comm., see also Murphy 1984) saw three males along the
same route (15 km west of Patnos) on 24.6.83. About halfway between Patnos and
Malazgirt, just north of the road, Schmid and Schubert (1985) saw one male
between 8 and 10.6.84. South of Tutak on the road to Patnos, E. Bezzel et al. (pers.
comm.) noted two flying individuals on 19.6.86. As this plain has some connections
with the plain of Malazgirt, see also that account.

Agn

Ov~,

Serter (1969) reported bustard hunting between 1950 and 1953. A report on
bustard hunting in the AlVi province cited by Serter (1972) was not available. It
probably refers to A~n ~i, perhaps to the Patnos-Tutak Ov~i. Serter (1972)
reported the birds' presence in the AlVi ~i, where they leave during the winter
and come back in May, when displaying males can be seen. Brliuning (pers. comm.)
saw one bird at Cuma~y to the north of AlVi on 1.7.86.

DogubaytlZlt Ovllfl
Kumerloeve (1967) recorded three great bustards between DogubayBZlt and I~drr
on 15.5.65. Asga (1972) reported that the great bustard is present in small numbers
in the plains south of mount Ararat during the summer but they leave during
winter. Similarly Serter (1972) states: ''Breeding area, but absent during winter,
leaving the area at the first cold of the first snowfall, coming back in May".
Recently, R. Jilrgens et al. (pers. comm.) recorded two individuals in the marsh
north of DogubayBZlt on 18.6.86.

Kal.'zman
.es
No records are available from here, but van der Ven (1982) observed the ~~
close to it: he saw 8 birds at Tuma GOlil, a very small lake east of Pasl1 G~di on

Aras valley near

26.9.81.
(,;,ld,r Gola
.
d hill I d, th great
Although the <;1ldu' G6lil is surrounded by relatively dissecte
y an . e. .
bustard occurs there. Kumerloeve (1967) refers to a local who. observed 9 mdividuals near Kenarbel KOyii in 1964. Vielliard (1968) noted two birds there on 23.8.67.

Kars area
. th
Kumerloeve (1967) heard from local people that the great bustard occurs m. e
vicinity of Kars and G6le and that four of five birds were shot near SankllJ1l1lj.

Kuyucuk GO/a
Kumerloeve (1967) saw 13 individuals on 12.11.64.
Erzunun Ov~'
h
. ed the
The first record of the great bustard in this area is by Calvert w 0 mention .,
. . his list of the birds of Erzurum in 1854 (in Curzon 1854). In. addition,
~=;t: (1856) noted the species in the Erzurum plain in ~854. According to the
hunting statistics of 1964/65, about 50-60 birds were shot m the Erzurum Ov~i

each year (Kumerloeve 1967).
Southeast Anatolian Region

Plains east of DiyeubaJar
Kumerloeve (1967) was told by local people in 1964/65 of the

great bustard around Silvan (to the north of Batman) and near Dtyarbakrr. A
ivll,.b-t..- has been recorded (Anonymous 1979b). K. Warncke
bustar d h unt near D A;_ iU-ll
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recorded one bird east of Diyarbalur on 19.8.72 (Bird Report 1970-73) and Ch.
Murphy (pers. comm., Murphy 1984) saw three males and one female with an
about 100day-old chide at C;Oltepe between Bismil and Batman on 14.6.83.
Birecik area

Although there is little flat land around Birecik, north of the town, Kumerloeve
(1970) heard from local people that the bustard occurs there and H. EbenhOh et al.
(pers. comm.) saw one bird on a hillside betwen Birecik and Halfeti on 1.4.83.

information by the General Directorate of ForestIy.
KJz.lmnak DeltD.fl

Turan (1969) mentioned the Bafra area as a bustard site. L. J. Dijksen and F. J.
Koning (pers. comm.) saw two birds at Karabo~az GOlii on the west side of the
K12.1lmnak Delta on 11.12.69.
Ye~/mnak DeltD.fl

The great bustard is present around Terme and around
Turan (1969).

Urfa OvD.fl

The Urfa plain is not clearly separated from the huge plain along the Syrian border
at Ceylanpmar - Nusaybin. The fIrst record there is by Weigold (1913) who noted
two individuals in the steppe east of Urfa on 23.4.1911. According to information
from local people (1964/65, 1970) the species is present there (Kumerloeve 1967
1970). L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning (pers. comm., also Bird Report 1970-73)
five individuals at C;amhdere on 30.12.72. P. Thompsen and P. Jacobsen recorded
four birds "between Birecik and Vir~hir" on 17.5.75 (Bird Report 1974-75).

sa:,

Ceylanpmar - Nusaybin plains
Kumerloeve (1967, 1970) got information (1964/65, 1970) on the occurrence near
Nusaybin and Vir~hir. The occurrence at ViraIl$ehir is also mentioned by
Turan (1969). K. Warncke saw one adult female "behaving as if she had young" to
the west of Vir~hir on 14.5.75 (Bird Report 1974-75) and Goriup and Parr
(1983, 1985) saw a total of 8 birds in this area on 9.4.81. The presence of bustards
a~ Nusaybin was reconf1l'llled by Grace, Fitzharris et al. (pers. comm.) who saw one
bud there on 18.5.85. In the vicinity of the Ceylanpmar state farm situated at the
Syrian b~rder, K~merloeve (1970b) saw three birds in May 1967 (or May 19687)
and got information that a rather good population still eJristed (see also Kumerloeve 1970a). In the Middle School, he saw a stuffed bird which was hunted in
autumn 1967. Turan (1969) pointed out the frequency of the great bustard around
Ceylanpmar. T. Gilrpmar saw up to 51 individuals (mostly in groups of 4 to 11) in
March 1969. M. Kuhn (pers. comm.) observed one great bustard in the steppe west
of Ceylanpmar on 2.5.80 and Goriup and Parr (1983, 1985) counted a total of 45
b~ds (4 adult males, 22 immature males, 13 females and 6 others) during a very
~n~f. tour around the statefarm on 9.4.81. The largest group comprised 27
mdividuals. They were informed by the farm managers that the great bustard bred
there and that during the winter, 800 to 1,000 birds might be present.

S~ehri

C;ar~ba

according to

area

Turan (1969) listed this locality as a bustard site.
Merzifon OvD.fl

Turan (1969) included Suluova, close to Merzifon, in his list of Turkish bustard
sites. Hu~ (1974) received information from the General Directorate of ForestIy
on the occurrence of the great bustard there. Harbard, Walsh and Fisher (1976)
saw fIve males near Alicik, southwest of Merzifon, on 25-26.7.74 (given as four
birds in Bird Report 1970-73).
{:onun

Ov~.

The great bustard is present at C;orum Ovast according to information from local
people given to Kumerloeve (1970). In addition, Turan (1969) mentioned the
C;orum area as a bustard site. M. Siering (pers. comm.) watched three females or
immatures 20 km northeast of C;orum (Duvenci Ov~t) on 6.8.81 and L. J. Dijksen
and A.-H. Blomert saw one bird between C;orum and Sungurlu on 9.1.88.
{:ofUh valley

In the C;oruh valley near Ispir, to the north of Erzurum, the species is present
according to local information (Kumerloeve 1967). At Bayburt Ov~l, between
Kale and Bayburt, Sandwith (1856) saw a flock of bustards at the end of 1854.

ANALYSIS OF THE GREAT BUSTARD BREEDING RANGE

Amasya OvD.fl
Hus (1974) included this area into his list of Turkish bustard sites, based on

A plot of all available records (Figure 1) suggests that the great bustard has apparently always been almost completely absent iD the Blade Sea region, probably
owing to a lack of suitable habitat there: the whole region comprises steep mountains with few plain areas in between them. With hardly any exceptions, the river
valleys are also narrow and do not provide suitable places for bustards. The coast
falls steeply into the sea and few deltas {K1Z1hrmak Delt~ Y~ilirmak Delt~)
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Figure 1: Range of the great bustard in Tukey, based on all available records.
Breeding season (April to July) records are indicated by triangles, all
other records (including undated ones) are shown by circles.

are situated along the coast line. Only in the central Black Sea region are plains
found and these apparently have been bustard sites in former times.
Thrace, that is Turkey-in-Europe, has a number of large plains. However, no
breeding grounds of bustards are situated there now nor seem to have been there
in the past. Although occasional breeding cannot be ruled out, Thrace never seems
to have been part of the main breeding range. This is surprising, as the great
bustard breeds in Bulgaria and on the opposite side of the Marmara Sea. Its
presence in Thrace would have been a link between the populations in Anatolia
and Bulgaria.
Similarly, the whole coastal zone between the Dardanells in the northwest
above the Aegean to the south coast as far as Mersin has never been a breeding
area for bustards. Even the bird-watchers resident in Izmir and Aydm during the
last century did not record the great bustard in the great valley plains of Gediz,
Kd~ Menderes and Bdyiik Menderes during the breeding season. Breeding
apparently only occurred at c;ukurova, the large plain around Adana.
The breeding range in Turkey had its western limit in the vicinity of Manyas
GOld and Apolyont GOld (Karacabey). These areas are only slightly above sea
level. At present, we do not know how close the link between this population and
that of Central Anatolia was: no records crist for the several plains in between
both areas, and from those areas where bustards have been observed, we do not
know whether these were real breeding places or whether the bustards occurred
occasionally. Thus it is pOSSlble that the population at Karacabey has been isolated
from that of Central Anatolia for some time. Whereas, central Anatolia and the
inner parts of the Mediterranean Region were occupied more or less completely
in former days, wherever suitable habitats were found, this was not the case in the
inner Aegean Region. Here, the great bustard was either absent or only very
sparsely distnbuted.
The distnbution of great bustards in eastern Anatolia is not uniform: they are
very sparsely distnbuted in its western half, but densely distnbuted in its eastern
half. A satisfying explanation for this cannot be offered, as there is no prounounced
difference in landscape (distrIbution of plains) or climate. The range has a natural
boundary in the north formed by the Eastern Pontic Mountains (Do~ Karadeniz
D~ar1) and in the south formed by the Hakkari Mountains. In the middle part of
the eastern Anatolian Region, the bustard population is more or less contiguous
with that of the southeast Anatolian Region. There, the main area is the Syrian
Table-land along the Syrian border and some places in the floodplains of rivers
(for example, of the River Tigris).
It can be seen from the above, that the boundaries of the breeding range
cannot be wholly equated with natural boundaries. Breeding places of the great
bustard are found from sea level (western Anatolia) up to about 1,800 m above sea
level in the extreme east. Nearly all the plains of the inner Mediterranean Region,
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69); 293.69: 1 bird (Bird Report

1~9).

Bala Ovtlfl
Serter (1972) descnbed a bustard hunt there in about 1%1, when 4-5 bustards may
have been seen and shot.
Ba/aban valley
Ainsworth (1842) observed the great bustard near the village of Karghali (Kargah)
in the Bala area in 1839 ("plain abounded with bustards of both the large and the
smaller species"). The name of the village cannot be synonymized with a modern
one. He also reported of the peasants: "their horses being employed to hunt down
bustards".
AlqehirjEber Ovalan
Ainsworth (1842) saw "flocks of bustards" in the Bolvadin area on 11.11.1839.
Kumerloeve (1962) noted a few birds in the area of Bolvadin - Emir~ in June
1962. Other records are: 13./14.12.70: 3 birds at Aqehir G61ii (L. J. Dijksen, F. J.
Koning and J. G. Walmsley, pers. comm.); 21.1.71: 4 birds at Aqehir GOlil (L. J.
Dijksen, F. J. Koning and J. G. Walmsley, pers. comm.)j 14.1.72: 30 birds at Eber
GOlil (L. J. Dijksen and F. J. KOning, pers. comm., also Bird Report 1970-73)j
163.72: 7 birds at Aqehir G6lil (K. Bucher, J. Eggers, H. and I. Miiller-Reich and
P. and U. P. Streese, pers. comm.)j 11.1.73: 9 birds at Aqehir G61ii (L. J. Dijksen
and F. J. Koning, pers. comm.); 23.2.74: 3 birds at Aqehir GOlii and 1 bird at Eber
G6lii (L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning, pers. comm., also Bird Report 1974-75)j 45.9.86: 3 birds on the northern shore of Eber G6lil (Bijlsma and F. de Roder, pers.
comm.). Local hunters know the bustard as an extremely rare visitor mainly in
winter (Kasparek, pers. obs., 1986).
Konya Ovtlfl

D. Ristow (pers. comm.) saw two birds near Horozluhan, 10 km north ot Konya, on
17.4.63. L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning (pers. comm.) recorded one individual at
Hot~ on 8/9.1.73. According to S. Tarhan (pers. comm.) and hunters, Konya
Ov~ is the best bustard area of Turkey. Turan (1%9) also points out the
importance of Konya Ov~ for this species.
Tuz GO/a
I have divided this huge plain around the lake into two sub-areas: the west and the
north to south. However, not all localities are given exactly enough to apply this
scheme. Therefore, those records where only ''Tuz G61ii" was named are listed
first.
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a) Records regarding ''Tuz GOlil"
In autumn 1966 and during January, February, April, August, September and
October 1%7, flocks of up to 14 individuals were recorded (Bird Report 1966-67).
Records in January and July 1968 and in May/June 1%9 include up to 13 birds.
Display was noted in May 1%9 (Kitson, Porter and Vittery in Bird Report 196869). Other records are: 12.4.65: 1 bird (E. Wollin, pers. comm.)j 20.11.69: 24 birds
(L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning, pers. comm.)j 9.1.70: 3 birds (L. J. Dijksen and F.
J. Koning, pers. comm.)j 4.5.70: 19 birds (Bird Report 1970-73)j 22.11.70: 21 birds
(L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning, pers. comm.)j 8.1.71: 32 birds (L. J. Dijksen and F.
J. Koning, pers. comm.)j 15.1.72: 1 bird (L J. Dijksen, F. J. Koning and J. G.
WaImsley, pers. comm.)j 2.10.73: 4 males and 1 female (G. Easy, pers. comm.)j
24.5.74: 1 bird (Ch. Carson and T. Ennis, pers. comm., also Bird Report 1974-75)j
3.10.74: 7 birds (G. Easy, pers. comm., also Bird Report 1974-75)j 9.5.75: 1 bird
(Bird Report 1974-75). In the period 1970-73 there are more records of single
birds or small parties than listed above (Bird Report 1970-73).
b) West of Tuz GOlil (Kulu GOlil, Cihanbeyli)
Ainsworth (1842) noted "flocks of bustards" in the Kulu ara on 19.4.1839. Erard
and Etchec:opar (1%8) saw one pair and a group of 40 individuals near Kulu on
1.4.67. K. Bucher, J. Eggers, H. and J. Miiller-Reich and P. and U. P. Streese (pers.
comm.) found some bustard feathers north of Kulu on 273.72. L. J. Dijksen and F.
J. Koning (pers. comm., also Bird Report 1974-75) noted one bird between Kulu
and Cihanbeyli on 21.2.74. On 3.5.78, D. Holman saw one individual and on 9.5.79,
two individuals were seen at Kulu GOlii (Bird Report 1976-81, Kasparek 1987).
Goriup and Parr (1983, 1985) saw one bird flying eastwards near Tavsan~ on
2.4.81. Turan (1%9) points out that the great bustard is a breeding bird around
Tuz GOlii, especially around Kulu GOlii.
c) East to south of Tuz G61il (1)ereOi KOlihisar to Sultanharu)
Ainsworth (1842) noted "a flock of large bustards" between 1>ereOi KOlihisar and
the lake on 19.4.1839. In summer 1895, Sarre (18%) saw bustards east of Sultanham several times, but did not succeed in hunting them. In 1898 or 1897 Oberhummer and Zimmer (1899) noted small parties of bustards near Aksaray, Sultanharu
and Obruk (about 33 km southwest of Sultanharu). G. Groh (pers. comm.) saw two
males at the east side of Tuz GOlil on 19.5.71. K. Bucher, J. Eggers, H. and J.
Miiller-Reich and U. P. Streese (pers. comm.) saw 10 individuals (including at
least three males) on 263.72. L. J. Dijksen and F. J. Koning (pers. comm.) noted
8 birds 15 km south of ~reflikOlihisar on 14.12.72. On the "east side of Tuz G61ii"
they recorded 5 birds on 10.1.73 and 6 on 21.2.74 (pers. comm., also Bird Report
1974-75). Lehmann (1974) found a great bustard egg within a colony of herring
gulls 1.Arus argentatus, on an island in Tuz Golii in spring 1972. One bird was seen
at the south end of Tuz G61il on 3.5.77 (Bird Report 1976-81). Van der Ven and
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of inner Anatolia, southeast Anatolia and the extreme east of Anatolia are
breeding sites (or former potential breeding sites), but the species is more or less
absent from the plains along the costs, the inner Aegean Region and the western
parts of the east Anatolian Region. Only in the case of the Black Sea Region, does
their absence seem to be clearly due to the lack of suitable habitats.
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Figure 2: Present distribution of the great bustard in Turkey based on records
from 1974 to 1988 inclusive. Breeding season (April to July) records are
indicated by triangles, other records by circles.

Present distribution
At present, the great bustard is confined to two main areas: central Anatolia and
east/southeast Anatolia (Figure 2). No recent records are available for areas in
between. Apart from these populations, there are two records from the Marmara
Region. Although one, at the Meri" Delta, is from April and involved two males,
breeding seems unlikely. Only a few records are available from previous years and
they all fall during the winter. The other record comes from Manyas GOUt Special
attention has to be paid to this area in the future. In former times, about the 1930s,
this was a well-known breeding area and a small breeding population remaining
there even now cannot be ruled out, although the most recent record was only of
a group of immature males (Goriup and Parr 1983, 1985).
Breeding apparently occurs in the plains of the upper Sakarya River around
<;ifteler. In the vast plains around Tuz G61il, the great bustard certainly still
breeds. However, this is assumed on the basis of the number and the season of
records: no place where displaying males, nests or females with young can be seen
regularly is known. In particular, the areas to the west of Tuz Golil around Kulu
and in the east around the village of Ul~la should be searched for breeding
places.
Another breeding place is apparently at Malya Ov~l where Seyfe GOlil is
situated. Although only there is one autumn record during the last decade, reliable
information from local people puts breeding beyond doubt. The area most
suitable for bustards within the Malya plain would be to the north of Seyfe. Some
immature males at Sefaatli (Yenipazar) in 1981 presumably belonged to the
population at Malya Ov~l.
At Develi Ov~ (Sultan Marshes) the probability that great bustards still
breed is rather low. Displaying males were last seen in 1979. The intensive
birdwatching activity in the area during recent years should have yielded more
records than are available, if there really was a breeding population present.
However, the plain around GOlcilk, towards Nigde to the south of the Sultan
Marshes, urgently needs a survey for this species, as the individuals appearing in
the Sultan Marshes may come from there.
The situation at Ere~ Ov~l is also difficult to judge. An observation of a male
near (,;akmak seems encouraging. Breeding appears to be unlikely around AkgOl,
which is continuously visited by birdwatchers, but may occur in the northeastern
part of the plain towards Bor which is usually passed over by ornithologists.
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The situation at Konya Ov~ is similarly unclear. There are no records from
the last decade and only two records from earlier yars. However, many hunters
descnbe that plain as one of the best bustard sites in Turkey and the area looks so
suitable for bustards to the human eye that this statement seems beyond doubt.
At Ac.tgO~ breeding may still occur.The most recent breeding season record is
from 1988. Some records come from areas south of AagOI, such as SOgiit GOlU and
Karat8$ GOIU, so breeding at one of these places cannot be ruled out.
The great bustard certainly still breeds in southeastern Turkey in the large
plain south of the line Urfa/Ak~ale - Nusaybin. Recent records confum the \
presence of the species there. However, the area is difficult to access or inaccesSIble in most of its parts, being the border area to Syria. So, birdwatchers can be
only active at a few points like Ceylanpmar and the great bustard remains underrecorded. Good places seem to be for example in the west of Ceylanpmar near
GUmii.yu as along the borderland up to Ak~ale. The occurrence in southeast
Turkey includes the valley of River Tigris (Dicle Nehri) where breeding was
proven in the Bismil area in 1983. This is the only breeding record from Turkey
during the last decade.
A fairly good number of bustard records stems from Eastern Turkey. They are
concentrated at Mu~ ~ (Karasu Valley) and in the northeast of it, in an area
confmed by the towns Ma1azgirt, Patnos, and Tutak (Valley of River Murat and its
tnbutaries). Also at some places around Van GOlil (Gev8$, ~odali Gm, Er~k
GOlil), the occurrence was confumed during the last decade, in some cases even
recently.
In the marshes north of Dogubay.wt at the foot of Mount Ararat (AgrI DaM
and the plain north of this mountain (I~d1r Ov8$l), bustards are still occurring.
One record regards a bird coming from the Soviet Union and demonstrates clearly
the overlap of the population between both countries.
One recent record at Yilksekova in the Hakkari Mountains cannot be interpreted as it is the only one there, even older records are missing.
Seasonal movements
It is evident from some records outside the breeding range (e.g. near Istanbul and
Ankara) that there is some movement especially during winter. The date of
observation is not known exactly in all cases, but the records furthest away from
the breeding grounds occur in December and January (see Figure 3). These
records have been superimposed on a map of the mean temperatures during
January, taken from the Harita Genel Miidilrlil~ (Yeni Tilrkiye At18$l 1977).
Three temperature classes were used: areas with mean temperatures below -B°C,
areas with mean temperatures between -B°C and aoc and areas with mean
temperatures higher than OOC. With very few exceptions, all records of the great
bustard are within those areas where the mean temperature in January does not
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Figure 3: Winter distnbution of the great bustard in Turkey. Large dots show
records from December and January; triangles indicate areas vacated
by bustards during the winter.
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fall below freezing point! Even in Inner Anatolia, areas with frost are avoided, and
warmer places within this region are preferred. This finding is supported by the
eviden~ of Serter (1972), who stated that the Ankara region (which is on the
border of the 0" isotherm), bustards are present throughout November and
December, but leave during January. The regular observations of A. Vittery at
Mogan G1Uil in the Ankara District show that bustards are present again from the
end of February onwards.
The coverage of Turkey by birdwatchers is rather limited and takes place
mainly in the western parts of the country and in the warmer seasons. A high
proportion of the winter records, for example, stem from the winter counts carried
out by L. J. Dijksen and F. Koning. However, eastern Turkey was (with one
exception) not included in the winter counts. This poor coverage must be taken
into account when looking at the distnbution of bustards during winter. However,
resident hunters in the areas of Sivas, Mu~ Tutalc, AgrI, Dogubayaztt, and the
Aras Valley east of Mount Ararat say that great bustards occur only in summer,
and leave during the first cold days of autumn, returning in May. The existence of
this migration pattern is also supported by records from Greece. During the last
century, great bustards appeared on the Cyclades islands, on several occasions
during winter (Bauer et al. 1969).

THE LITTLE BUSTARD
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three individuals between ~~li and Zincirlikuyu ("Chichli" and "Zindjirli Koulook") in the middle of January 1889. Between mid-December and the end of
January, he saw bustards in poultIy shops. The American College at Bebek had
one male and four females in its collection (Mathey-Dupraz 1923). Moreover
Braun (1908) stated that the little bustard "Can often be found in the game shops
of istanbul".
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Occurrence of the little bustard
istanbul area
Rigler (1852) mentioned the little bustard in his list of the birds of istanbul and
also mentioned that the species was eaten: he probably saw the species only on the
market. Taylor (1872) included the little bustard in the list of birds which he saw
in the markets of Pera (istanbuI) in the years 1854-1855. According to MatheyDupraz (1923), the little bustard was an irregular winter visitor in Istanbul. He saw

Karacabey - Buna area
This was where Vasvari (1938) found the species common in August 1936 and May
1937. In spring, seven displaying males were shot in an area of about 60 ha. Vasvari
himself confirmed breeding and from others he learnt that the little bustard was
common especially during autumn (Vasvari 1938, Keve 1971). Schweiger (1965)

\
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~

-

Figure 4: Distnbution of the little bustard in Turkey based on all available
records. Breeding season (15 April to 31 July) records shown by
triangles; all other records indicated by circles. There are very few
recent records from Turkey.
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saw a male at GOriikle between Karacabey and Bursa at the beginning of May
1962. From the local forestry mission he was informed (in 1959) that the little
bustard was a rare, but regular visitor of that area. From the Karacabey area,
Kumerloeve (1970) got information on 66 hunted little bustards (but gives no
further details). Goriup and Parr (1983, 1985) were informed by local people in
1981, that the little bustard still occurred in the area.

also Kasparek 1985). According to S. Tarhan (1983), the little bustard still occurs
at Konya Ov~I.

hmir

Ql'fa

Strickland (1836) rep~rted that the little bustard was "abundant during winter in
the poultry shops" of Izmir. It was also SC«?n by von Gonzenbach (1857, 1858, 1859,
1860). A female which he collected near Izmir on 20 December 1865 and a male
which he collected there in February 1863 were sent to Dresser's private museum
(Dresser 1872). The little bustard clearly occurred in this area from the beginning
of December to mid-February. Von Gonzenbach also reported the regular occurrence of the species on the great plains of Menemen during winter where, for
example he saw one individual on 9 November 1856. Kriiper (1875) did not want
to rule out the breeding of the little bustard in the "great plains" but noted "this
is not confmned". Kriiper and Hartlaub (1875) made a similar statement and
pointed out that the species "is hunted every winter". They mentioned two stuffed
birds in the museum of Athens from the izmir ara, one of 23 December 1858, the
other of 5 September 1860. One bird which was shot on a plain near izmir on 18
November 1979 is now in the collection of the Ege Oniversitesi izmir (Sw 1982,
Kasparek pers. obs.).

SeyhanjCeyhan low/and (9ukurova)
Ainsworth (1842) wrote in his journal after leaving Adana on December 1839: "As
we travelled over the plains beyond, we observed flocks of many thousand small
bustards". Schrader (1891) recorded the little bustard at Mersin in the years 188285 as a winter visitor, "not uncommon and usually in pairs". Hu~ (1974) wrote that
the little bustards spent the winter near Mersin, Adana and Yakapmar (Misis).
ETZU1UnI Ov~1
Dickson and Ross (1839) noted the little bustard as very common on the ploughed
fields and around the edges of the marshland of the Erzurum plain. They wrote
that the birds arrived in September and departed in the middle of November.
Furthermore, Calvert included the little bustard in his list of the birds of Erzurum
(Curzon 1854) and Sandwith (1856) watched the species in 1854. It was "not
uncommon" at Erzurum Ov~l in the 1910s and was "much sought after by
gunners", according to McGregor (1917). In the 1960's, Kumerloeve (1967) was
told by local people that the little bustard occurred in the area.

Uifa and Cey/anpmar Ova/an
Tristram found the little bustard in the neighbourhood of Urfa in 1881 according
to Weigold (1913) and Kumerloeve (1961), but Tristram himself did not mention
this species in his report (Tristram 1882). Misonne (1956) met the little bustard in
the Urfa area in 1955. Kumerloeve (1967, 1970) heard from local people that the
species once occurred around Urfa, V~hir and Ceylanpmar, but had disappeard. Other information from local people on the occurrence at Ceylanpmar
were treated with suspicion by Kumerloeve. However, T. Gilrpmar observed small
flocks between Urfa and Ceylanpmar in March 1969, and on one occasion, he saw
a party of 119 (an astounding observation) in the Giimil~uyu area west of
Ceylanpmar (Bird Report 1968-69). Goriup and Parr (1983, 1985) saw two males
in summer plumage at Ceylanpmar on 19 April 1981.

Inner Anatolia
Ainsworth (1842) saw the little bustard nar the village of Kargili (exact location
unknown) in the K1r~hir area in 1839. Danford (1880) noted this species at "Baluk
Kujundje" in Ap~ 1~?9' This.locality cannot be .transliterated on a modem map,
but from Danford s Itinerary It should be TemellijAnkara or a village close to it.
B. Korf collected four males and three females at EregIijKonya in December 1931
(von Jordans and Steinbacher 1948). Wadley (1951) met a pair south of Tuz GOlii
on 21 April 1946 and Maas Gesteraanus (1959) one on the shore of Tuz GOlii on
30 June 1961. Maas Gesteraanus recorded one more "in the steppe between
Ankara and ~yseri" (he travelled via Beynam and ~hir) on 21 July 1951.
Ganso and Spltzer (1967) saw two individuals in marshland near Aksaray on 14
July 1966. A decomposing bird was found at Kararruk S~ by A. J. Gaston on 12
July 1969:it might have been newly fledged (Bird Report 1968-69). A. J. McNeill
saw five individuals on a mountain-side near Kiltahaya on 17 May 1970 (Bird
Report 1970-73). K Wamcke met a female 20 km east of Aksaray on 23 May 1972
(Bird Report 1970-73) and R. Ak~aya, S. Batlf and C. Bilgin saw one bird in the
steppe near Ova~lik in the Sultan Marshes on 31 October 1982 (pers. comm.,

Eastem Anatolia
A collection of birds of the Trabzon area by Abbott (1834) contained little
bustards, and Chantre (1883) collected it in the area of DiyarbakIr. Kumerloeve
(1967) was informed by local people that it occurred in the areas of Diyadan
(southeast of Agn), Malatya, EI8Zl~ and Mu~; for example, at Cencige (Erzincan)
in 1951, and in January 1958 a freshly shot bird was seen at Gavur GOlil (Elq).
Further evidence of the occurrence of little bustards in the EI~BingOI area
comes from <;ahskan (1974). He stated that the species had been common at
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Basyurt Ov~ and at Karako~ ~ but was now rare, although still found
mainly around the villages of Mahmutlu and K6ryusuf of Basyurt Ov~l. Aska
(1870) wrote that the little bustard was present in the Van area, but in small
numbers, leaving the area in October. One record near Talvan on 19 November
1971 is not without doubt (M. Jennings, pers. comm.), although it was listed in the
Bird Report (1970-73) without any comment. Goriup and Parr (1983, 1985) saw
one mounted specimen of a male in the Van hunters' club room and were informed
by local people in 1981 that the little bustard was still present in the Bularuk area.
Analysis and discussion of distribution
From the classical breeding area of the little bustard (Figure 4) in the vicinity of
Karacabey, western Anatolia, where Vasvari found up to seven displaying males
on 60 ha in the 193050 the latest record stems from the 19605. Although some
evidence for the bird's presence was obtained again in 1981, the species seems to
have largely disappeared from there. In eastern Anatolia, the little bustards was
not rare in the Erzurum plain at least until the 1910s. After then, there is only one
observation by a hunter, without any details. Today, no breeding places of the little
bustard are known, and only a few modem records from the breeding season exist.
Nevertheless, it does not seem impossible that the little bustard still breeds
perhaps irregularly at a few places in central, eastern and southeastern Anatolia.

POPUlATION TRENDS IN AND PROTECTION OF
BOTH BUSTARD SPECIES
There are no precise data on population changes. A report on the Present situation
of the hunting resources of our country (Anonymous 1979) stated: 'The numbers of
the great bustard and the little bustard ... are decreasing quickly". Turan (1969)
wrote in a report on the great bustard that a decline of the population had been
noted "especially during the last five years". Hunters in particular have bemoaned
the declining populations (e.g. BaysalI977, f;ahskan 1974), although hunting has
been blamed for the decline (SanyUce 1982). The times when great bustards were
sold in the markets of Istanbul and Izmir (Rigler 1852, Strickland 1836, von
Gonzenbach 1858, 1860, Taylor 1872, Braun 1908), have long since passed. In fact,
even at that time, von Gonzebhach (1852) expressed concern about the decrease
of "both bustards" as a consequence of hunting.
As descnbed above (and see Figures 1 and 2), the area of distribution of the
great bustard has diminished considerably, especially at the edges of the former
range. At places where bustards occurred in small populations or only occasionally, no recent records exist. Moreover, many wintering grounds along the coasts
have also been abandoned during the last few years. One of the main reasons for
the decline is certainly hunting. In former times, like in the 1940s and 19505, the
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great bustard was protected by law only during the breeding season: hunting was
completely forbidden from March to August (Ban~u and Burr 1952). Since the
197050 the great bustard has been protected throughout the year. In spite of this
protection, illegal hunting is a serious. threat to the species.
Another important threat is the rapid change in the use of agricultural land
Steppe areas and dry meadows which were once used as pasture for sheep and
cattle, are being rapidly changed into fields, and wetlands are being drained at an
alarming rate. This kind of agricultural reform is taking place in all parts of the
country, but much faster in the west than in the east. Another factor in the change
of agricultural land-use is the application of high levels of pesticides and fertilizers. Although we cannot clearly demonstrate their influence on bustards, it is
beyond doubt that they have an important impact on the remaining populations.
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